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Notes for GWTG-Stroke Release - August 29th, 2018 

 

Discharge Data Elements: 

1) A new data element, “Smoking Cessation Therapies Prescribed” was added and will be enabled 

when “Anti-Smoking Tx” = Yes to allow you to track the specific types of cessation therapies your 

institution is providing at hospital discharge. 

 

EMS Form Group Data Elements: 

NOTE: Not all hospitals have the EMS Form Group activated to support capture of these elements and the 

Pre-Hospital Care Measures. If you would like to turn on the form group, contact the IQVIA support desk at 

infosariooutcomesupport@iqvia.com and request that “The EMS Form Group” be added to your GWTG-

Stroke Account. Please include your Hospital Name, Mailing Address and Site ID in the email. 

1) Added two new codes under the field “Indicate the stroke screen tool used:” BE FAST and MEND 

 
2) Added new optional field: “Initial Blood Pressure by EMS” 

 

 

Pre-Hospital Care Measures: 

Several Pre-Hospital Care Measures were updated to change display outputs and naming descriptions. 

1) Advanced Notification with Triage Findings:  Updated display to add one additional bar: 

Prenotification with Additional Information Provided to EMS. 
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2) Identification of Suspected Strokes: Updated to remove the overall rate bar in the display. 

 

3) The following measures were updated to correct the description that follows the measure title. 

Previous descriptions (below) did not reflect these measures track the distribution of patients by 

category and instead described a rate measure. 

a. DIDO at 1st Hospital Prior to Transfer 

b. Times from FMC to EVT 

c. Use of Thrombolytic Checklist 
 

OLD DESCRIPTION SAMPLE 
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NEW DESCRIPTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMS Data Element Items Pending Future Release: 

1. “Date/Time Brain Imaging Initiated by MSU”, “Date/Time IV tpa administered by MSU” and “EMS 

Unit Notified by Dispatch” are all appearing in bold in the current online form. These items are not 

Required and there is no associated error. They will be un-bolded in a release in the coming weeks. 

In the meantime, the paper CRF is NOT bold to reflect that these data elements are not required.  

 

 
 

Acute Stroke Ready Data Elements: 

A form group was added to facilitate the tracking of TJC Acute Stroke Ready (ASR) data elements. The data 

elements support tracking of the ASR inpatient and outpatient measures listed below. NOTE:  

• While the data elements are available now, the measures will be added in a subsequent release. Once 

the measures are released the system will calculate numerator/denominator for each measure to 

facilitate CMIP submission. In the meantime, sites may download ASR elements for individual tracking.  

• To turn on the form group, contact the IQVIA support desk at infosariooutcomesupport@iqvia.com and 

request that “The ASR Form Group” be added to your GWTG-Stroke Account. Please include your 

Hospital Name, Mailing Address and Site ID in the email. 

To facilitate tracking of OP measures, ASR sites will see two NEW tabs on their form. 
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• Outpatient tab was added and will require completion when you answer “Yes, not 

admitted” to the “Not Admitted:” element. 
 

 
• Core Measures tab was added and will require completion for acute ischemic stroke 

patients. The majority of these elements overlap with GWTG and will be automatically 

populated for you as you fill out the GWTG tab so little additional data collection will be 

required. 

 
 

ASR Planned Enhancements Post Release: 

There are two enhancements planned to rapidly follow the ASR release to address workflow and data 

entry.  

 

1. Update to Not admitted: An error is currently firing, indicating that “Admit Date” is required, even 

when “Yes, Not Admitted” is selected for “Not Admitted”. Users should not be required to enter an 

admission date, as these patients ARE not an admission. This should only impact a small number of 

records as this issue is limited to ASR sites, with not-admitted patients transferred out of your ED. A 

hot fix is planned shortly after the release to correct this and we will notify ASR users when this 

goes live. In the meantime, users can save the form as incomplete and this will not impact record 

submission to TJC. Additionally, when the update is live, you can go into prior records and mark as 

complete.  
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2. Additional Response Option for E/M Code:  For the outpatient population the user is required to 

select encounter date and then an E/M code. This lists patients eligible for inclusion in the 

Outpatient population. A “Not an eligible E/M code” option is being added to ensure that in the 

rare event a patient is not admitted and DOES NOT have an E/M code on the list, an appropriate 

selection would be available. Again, it is not expected this will impact a large volume of cases as this 

would only be relevant to ASR users, who have not admitted patients who do not meet E/M criteria 

for inclusion.  

 
 

 

 

 


